The Integration Module is the heart of the Unity Home System, providing the central connection point for Selective Call Intercom, lyriQ Audio, Camera Systems, Lighting Controls, and additional features such as Weather and Events. As the command center of the system, the Integration Module generates the Graphical User Interface and can be upgraded for additional functionality with software updates. A Local Area Network (LAN) is required for operation.

- Central connection for the Unity Home System.
- Connects Selective Call Intercom, lyriQ Audio, and On-Q Camera systems.
- Compatible with PW1060 and PW1100 power supplies.

**GENERAL INFO**

Discontinued: Yes

**DIMENSIONS**

Overall Dimensions (US): 6.25 W x 9 H x 1.25 D

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

Compatible Power Supplies: PW1060, PW1100
Connection Method: Single 2.5mm x 5x5mm DC Jack
Graphical User Interfaces: Supports 2 (expandable to 8)
Operating Temperature (Celsius): 0-50 degrees
Power Requirements: 24v DC 60W
QLink Camera Ports: 2 on-board
QLink Selective Call Ports: 8 on-board (expandable to 32)
QLink Video Ports: 2 on-board